
Mastercharge 
Invisible® LR
Complete Charging Convenience.
Mastercharge is a forward thinking innovative electronics 
company, driven to change the way we recharge for a greener 
planet. We are synonymous with Invisible® hygienic charging 
solutions for the smart home and commercial sector.

Our invisible wireless charger is the most powerful induction Our invisible wireless charger is the most powerful induction 
charger on the market offering an outstanding charge 
distance of up to 30mm, which makes it incredibly easy to 
retrofit and install yourself. The package includes all fixtures 
and fittings required and you can even choose your own 
custom countertop vinyl to suit your environment or brand.



Mastercharge Invisible® has been designed to be installed to the 
underside of furniture, worktops or any other desired location. 
Delivering a reliable, safe 10W fast charge, the Invisible® LR opens 
the gate to truly hidden charging that lets design come first.

Additionally, the non-intrusive design is the most hygienic Additionally, the non-intrusive design is the most hygienic 
wireless charging solution for businesses on the market as there 
are no lips or holes that will allow bacteria to build up - it’s very 
easy to wipe down. 

Capable of delivering a superb 10W fast 
charge through stone, wood, glass and 
many other materials excluding metal.

up to

30mm

Mastercharge 
Invisible® LR

Qi Device

With fixtures shipped in the box, the 
LR is easy to install with current 
trends for thinner worktops, 
however fabrication can often be 
required for thicker substrates that 
exceed the LR’s charge distance. 
Having worked with fabricators, 
installers, joinery companies, shop installers, joinery companies, shop 
fitters and many other trades, we 
have developed our approved 
installer network - our MasterMap.

MasterMap
Approved Installer Network



Mastercharge 
Invisible® LR
Thoroughly tested to be compatibile with 
leading worktop brands. 
The surface material choice in today’s market is huge with 
ever-changing trends. We have partnered with the world’s 
leading surface brands to ensure performance of all Qi enabled 
devices, from the latest model mobile devices, bluetooth 
speakers, headphones and more.

Compatibility Quick Search

We are relentlessly testing all wireless charging devices on the 
market: mobile phones, bluetooth speakers, headphones, 
shavers, remotes, toothbrushes and even trainers.  Head to our 
site to use our brand new compatibility search to check your 
devices.
master-charge.co.uk/compatibility/master-charge.co.uk/compatibility/

+Many More
Future-proofing businesses with a new 
standard of convenience.

Mastercharge has been entrusted in the specification and Mastercharge has been entrusted in the specification and 
design of commercial furnishings, with our hidden wireless 
charger, by world leading brands in interior space design and 
cutting-edge joinery companies. Working with our specification 
team to integrate our award-winning solutions can bring a 
charging solution to the table like no other.

The future of possibilities that comes with Mastercharge Invisible The future of possibilities that comes with Mastercharge Invisible 
is setting a new standard of convenience in the commercial 
sector that serves both businesses and customers.



Get immediate answers.
We love talking to clients about new projects and offering our We love talking to clients about new projects and offering our 
expert knowledge, however we understand sometimes you need 
information immediately. That’s why we have a brand new 
Enquiry Page where, in just a few clicks, you can see our 
recommendations based on your project info. Try it now and let it 
be your first step towards a greener, cable-free future.

master-charge.co.uk/enquiry-now/

Smart charging for the smart home.
As more home-owners look to upgrade their home, Mastercharge As more home-owners look to upgrade their home, Mastercharge 
Invisible® is the last piece in the puzzle to a fully charged, 
convenient smart-home that’s ready for the future. Living in an 
ever-increasing landscape of devices that support Qi wireless 
charging, a seamless charging solution allows home-owners, 
designers and craftsmen to achieve unparalleled modern spaces. 

Retain the beauty of your work surfaces, remove the need for pop Retain the beauty of your work surfaces, remove the need for pop 
sockets or fully ported penetrations, hide the technology below 
and bring your surface alive and ready to charge.


